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Bolton Institute of Higher Education was a UK government-recognised body that gave awards between and Its
qualifications are verified by: University of Bolton University of Bolton is a UK government-recognised university or
college which currently gives degree awards.

History Toponymy Bolton is a common Northern English name derived from the Old English bothl-tun,
meaning a settlement with a dwelling. The Romans built roads from Manchester to Ribchester to the east and
a road along what is now the A6 to the west. It is claimed that Agricola built a fort at Blackrod by clearing
land above the forest. Evidence of a Saxon settlement exists in the form of religious objects found when the
Victorian parish church was built. It became the property of the Pilkingtons who forfeited it in the Civil War
and after that the Stanleys who became Earls of Derby. The second wave of settlers wove fustian , a rough
cloth made of linen and cotton. The attack became known as the Bolton Massacre in which 1, died, were taken
prisoner and the town plundered. Streams draining the surrounding moorland into the River Croal provided the
water necessary for the bleach works that were a feature of this area. Bolton and the surrounding villages had
more than thirty bleachworks including the Lever Bank Bleach Works in the Irwell Valley. Self-acting mules
were used in Bolton mills until the s producing fine yarn. The Bolton and Leigh Railway , the oldest in
Lancashire, opened to goods traffic in and Great Moor Street station opened to passengers in The railway
initially connected Bolton to the Leeds and Liverpool Canal in Leigh , an important link with the port of
Liverpool for the import of raw cotton from America, but was extended in to link up with the Manchester to
Liverpool Line. In August Bolton was besieged by Chartist rioters and the Riot Act was read and special
constables sworn in. The mayor accompanied soldiers called to rescue special constables at Little Bolton
Town Hall, which was besieged by a mob, and the incident ended without bloodshed. About 9, men were
employed in the industry, half of them working for Dobson and Barlow in Kay Street. The firm made textile
machinery. A brief upturn after the Second World War was not sustained, and the industry had virtually
vanished by the end of the 20th century. During the night of 26 September , Bolton was the target for an aerial
offensive. L21, a Zeppelin commanded by Oberleutnant Kurt Frankenburg of the Imperial German Navy ,
dropped twenty-one bombs on the town, five of them on the working class area of Kirk Street, killing thirteen
residents and destroying six houses. Further attacks followed on other parts of the town, including three
incendaries dropped close to the Town Hall. Lever restored the dilapidated building and presented it to the
town in , having turned it into a museum furnished with household goods typical of domestic family life in the
16th and 17th centuries. In , Lever consulted Thomas Mawson , landscape architect and lecturer in Landscape
Design at the University of Liverpool, regarding town planning in Bolton. Mawson published "Bolton â€” a
Study in Town Planning and Civic Art" and gave lectures entitled "Bolton Housing and Town Planning
Society" which formed the basis of an illustrated book "Bolton â€” as it is and as it might be". The council
declined in favour of extending the town hall and building the civic centre. It continued using existing
poorhouses at Fletcher Street and Turton but in started to build a new workhouse at Fishpool Farm in
Farnworth. Townleys Hospital was built on the site which is now Royal Bolton Hospital. Further additions
were made adding part of Rumworth in and part of Halliwell in As of there are forty Labour councillors,
sixteen Conservatives and three Liberal Democrats , with one seat remaining vacant. The Bolton constituency
was represented by two Members of Parliament. At the same time major boundary changes also took place to
Bolton West, which took over most of the former Westhoughton constituency. The early name, Bolton le
Moors, described the position of the town amid the low hills on the edge of the West Pennine Moors southeast
of Rivington Pike m. Bolton lies on relatively flat land on both sides of the clough or steep-banked valley
through which the River Croal flows in a southeasterly direction towards the River Irwell.
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The University of Bolton has been rated first for student satisfaction in Greater Manchester by the National Student
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Survery We are a "Teaching Intensive and Research Informed" university, known for the quality of our staff, our facilities
and our links to employment sectors.

3: Privy Council rejects Bolton Institute for university status | Education | The Guardian
Contrary to the information published in the listing of research opportunities on May 17, Bolton Institute of Higher
Education is now a self-validating institution awarding its own research degrees.

4: University of Bolton - Howling Pixel
The University of Bolton (formerly Bolton Institute of Higher Education or simply Bolton Institute) is a public university in
Bolton, Greater Manchester, England. It has approximately 6, students across all sites and courses, with academic and
professional staff.

5: University of Bolton - Wikidata
Bolton Institute of Higher Education recognizes AP Exam scores within its admissions process. The Bolton Institute of
Higher Education recommends that international applicants submit 2 or more (with preference given to 3) AP Exams
with scores of 3 or higher.

6: The University of Bolton - Clearing, contact numbers, updates, news - Manchester Evening News
Mechanics Institute became Bolton College of Education (Technical) which merged with Bolton Institute of Technology
to become Bolton Institute of Higher Education in

7: Bolton Institute of Higher Education Opening Hours | The Time Now
In , BIT and Bolton College of Education merged to form Bolton Institute of Higher Education. In , the Institute received
its own taught-degree awarding powers, quickly followed by the ability to awarding research degrees in

8: University of Bolton | Education | The Guardian
Find out all details about Bolton Institute of Higher Education, listed on Higher Education category in Bolton, United
Kingdom. The Time Now provides Bolton Institute of Higher Education full information.

9: Bolton Institute of Higher Education - www.enganchecubano.com
The University of Bolton (formerly Bolton Institute of Higher Education or simply Bolton Institute) is a public university in
Bolton, Greater Manchester, www.enganchecubano.com has approximately 14, students across all sites and courses,
with academic and professional staff.
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